
ERIYADU ISLAND RESORT - FACT SHEET 

GETTING TO ERIYADU 

Situated among one of the most exquisite coral reefs in the Maldives, embraced by a spectacular pearly white beach and a true 

distinct Maldivian nature is what defines Eriyadu Island Resort.  Eriyadu is 45 km away to the North West of Velana 

International Airport ( Longitude 73E, Latitude 4.6N), with a land area of seven acres and at most  0.7 km by 0.5 km in size, 

which takes a minute to walk around. Experience Eriyadu which offers you a homely tropical feeling, while instantly be 

whisked away by the harmonies of salty sea breezes. Imagine when it’s all real and it’s here where nature is at its best. 

Eriyadu Island Resort offers a 45 minutes speed boat transfers from Velana International Airport to the island. Our warm 

hospitality awaits as soon as you reach the island. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Eriyadu Island Resort offers two different room categories. 

• Deluxe Beach Villa (45 sqm)
Our Deluxe Rooms of 60 beachfront and sunset-view villas with a contemporary look offers a spacious bedroom, view of the
Indian Ocean from a deck, and a bathroom with hot and cold water showers. This room type is suitable for families and
friends, accommodating two to three guests.

• Standard Room (30 sqm)
Our Standard Room of 16 ocean-view rooms are situated in a two-story building with beachfront views and private balconies
for the first floor rooms and verandas for the ground floor rooms.

Room Amenities 

Double Bed– King or twin – beds, Satellite television, Comfortable furniture and soft furnishings, Outdoor Private Verandas 
with sun beds, Mini-Bar (with 2 bottles of complimentary water daily), Air-Conditioning, Fresh desalinated hot and cold water, 
Hair Dryer, Telephone, Open-air bathroom offering tropical outdoor shower (Deluxe Room only, Standard Room has closed 
bathrooms), Tea/coffee making facilities, Free Unlimited WIFI 



WINE AND DINE 

Our Multilingual team well-versed in international 

cuisine offers a diverse spread suited for all tastes. All 

menus are created and influenced by rich spices and 

colours found worldwide to tantalise your taste buds. 

To complement the cuisine, we offer exclusive varieties 

of wines brought from different corners of the world.  

Eriyadu offers a variety of packages, including Bed & 

Breakfast, Half Board, Full Board, and All Inclusive 

meal plan. 

Main Buffet Restaurant 

An International buffet cuisine that offers you Breakfast, Lunch and 

Dinner. 

Breakfast        0730 to 0930 hours 

Lunch        1230 to 1430 hours 

Friday Lunch     1330 to 1430 hours 

Dinner         1900 to 2100 hours 

Blitz Café and Bar 

Offers you a comprehensive A La Carte Menu to enjoy a meal and 

refreshing drinks of your choice.  

The location is simply perfect to unwind and experience the 

beautiful colours of the sun setting on in the Maldives, here at 

Eriyadu. 

Opens from 0800 to 0000 hours. 

Beach Bar 

Eastern part of the Island where “heaven meets the Ocean”, which 

offers the concept of sunbathing while reading your favourite 

novel, with a drink in your hand, and having a blissful experience 

just the way you want it. 

Opens from 1000 to 1800 hours. 



ESCAPE AND EXPLORATION 

To get the most from your island experience and give you those special memories you’ll never forget, Eriyadu offers a 
range of escapes and explorations to choose from. We offer Diving, Snorkeling, and Underwater Explorations. 

Opens from 0800 to 1200 hours and 1330 to 1800 hours 

Watersports 

Eriyadu offers a range of motorized, non-
motorized watersports activities and excursions 
for you to explore the adventures of the island. 

• Flat bottom kayaking

• Glass bottom kayaking

• Catamaran Sailing

• Windsurfing

• Stand up paddle boarding

• Jet ski

• Banana & Fun tube rides

• Fishing

• Dolphin Search

• Sandbank Adventure

• Snorkeling trips

Dive Centre 

With 21 of the most extraordinary dive spots in 
the world within easy boating distance of the 
island, Eriyadu is recognized as one of the 
premium dive and snorkeling locations in the 
Maldives. Our PADI certified dive center and 
private instructors will be delighted to teach 
you if you are a beginner or guide you if you are 
an experienced diver. 

An abundance of marine life await you here at 
our House Reef rich with reported sightings of 
seasonal majestic manta rays, species of friendly 
reef sharks, and other variety of marine life. 
Morning or afternoon, beginner or certified, as 
long as you are a swimmer and a fish lover.  



LEMONGRASS SPA 

Our wellness center is a tranquil haven for the senses. Indulge yourself in an experience where the setting is as enticing as the 
services themselves.  
Choose from stretching out on a white sandy beach, a pavilion next to the water's edge or in the privacy of one of our treatment 
rooms.  
With the skillful hands of our trained therapists, enjoy a wide array of Thai and Ayurvedic treatments along with wraps and 
scrubs, facials, manicures, and pedicures. Any of which are guaranteed to wash away the stress of the outside world and revive 
the body and mind. 

Opens from 0900 to 2000 hours 

KID’S CLUB 

Eriyadu offers an Indoor playground specifically 
designed for our young guests to play in and have 
tremendous fun with.  

The soft-contained structure and play equipment are 
wrapped in gentle foam to absorb the impact when 
children fall or bounce around. 

With parental supervision, we hope to create a happy 
place for all our little guests here at Kid’s Club. 
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